
DCM Assembly Report

September 20-22,2019

Well, folks, this is the final Assembly report that you will get from me.  The 
September Assembly, which was held in La Grande, yes, way over there, too far to 
bother to visit but way too beautiful to miss.  We had 3 GSRs attending with 3 AA 
members who filled our table when all were present.  The September Assembly is 
known as the elections assembly with rotating positions changing each year.  
Although many think, what importance is that, it is such a wonderful time to 
really begin to understand some of our Concepts such as the Right of Decision, 
Right of Participation, and what makes leadership without organization such a 
fascinating thing.  How does AA do that?  And, it is even better when your trusted 
servants bring that back in their lives and how they respond in their own home 
groups. 

This assembly elections were for Area 58 Chairperson, Alt Chairperson, Area 58 
Delegate and Alt delegate.  In between the elections, which require a 2/3’s vote, 
we worked on Motions that needed resolution. 

The process is this:  When the position that needs filling is up, the Secretary does 
roll call of all the Area Officers, Committee Chairs and Alt Chairs, all the DCMs, 
asking each one, “Are you available?”.  This gives everyone a chance to stand, 
sometimes at the prompting of the Higher Power, when they are too shy to throw 
their hat in the circle otherwise.  Then the Secretary asks if anyone from the body 
is available to stand.  For each position there were 6 to 8 folks who then came up 
to the mike and gave their service resume and these were most often quite 
extensive, starting with washing cups in their home group to serving on Assembly 
committees, workshops, Area, district, whatever. Most folks would also say they 
had talked to their sponsors and families before standing. Then the vote 
happened. Each time 2/3’s was not achieved the first time because of the number 
of applicants. Some were elected on the 2nd or most generally the 3rd round of 
votes. All votes were counted by past Delegates plus our Regional Trustee.  One 



assembly the required 2/3’s was not achieved by the 5th round and the body voted 
to go to the hat and leave it in God’s hands.  Crazy, says the world of elections but 
in AA it works. We didn’t have that experience this time but it is quite and 
experience

The results are as follows:

Area 58 Delegate: Jim, who had been our Alt Delegate

Alternate Delegate: Amber, who has be CPC North Chair

Area 58 Chair: Penny, who is our current Alt Chair

Alternate Chair: Gabriel, who is a DCM from District 11/Gresham

Motions

Motion: Old Business # 1

Motion Submitted by: Hospitals Chair

Motion: Expand the scope of the Hospitals Committee help districts and groups to 
support not only the Oregon State Hospitals in Salem & Junction City, but also any 
hospital which may lie within Oregon Area 58.

Intent/Purpose: Currently, the Hospitals Committee supports only two hospitals within 
Oregon Area 58. The structure of the Oregon State Hospital System the Hospitals 
Committee once supported, no longer exists.

Current Practice: Oregon Area 58 Guidelines stipulate support only for the Oregon 
State Hospital System.

Budgetary Impact: If any immediate budgetary impact arises (likely in travel) a motion 
would be brought forth, in kind, to address this issue at the pleasure of the body, after 
exhaustion of our current travel budget.

Passed



Motion: New Business #1: Budget Proposal

  I could not copy this so go to aa-oregon.org to New Motions # 1. The motions are right at the 
start. You can open the excel sheet. There was lots of discussion and corrections so I expect this 
will be re-submitted for approval next Assembly.

Motion # 2 Submitted by: Martha George

Motion: To add a Registrar Officer Budget line to the 2019 Oregon Area budget for 
$250.00

Intent/Purpose: To reimburse Registrar for mileage to/from printing company, to 
reimburse ink & paper expenses throughout the year for printing that is needed besides 
the Oregon Area Roster, which has its own budget line.

Current Practice: The only budgetary line for the registrar is specifically targeted for 
the roster printing only. Any other expenses such as mileage, printer ink, paper, etc., 
have not been allowed to be reimbursed.

Budgetary Impact: The addition of an Officer budget line in the amount of $250.00 for 
the current budget year.

Passed

Motion #3 Submitted by: Steve P, DCM District 7

Motion: To give committee alternate chairs “right of participation” during open mike 
discussions.

Intent/Purpose: As trusted servants, Committee Co-Chairs often have in depth 
knowledge and perspective that may be of value to the Body. Allowing alternate chairs 
the right to express views and opinions gives greater depth and knowledge to our 
discussions.

Current Practice: Committee Co-Chairs are not allowed a vote along with committee 
chairs. As non-voting members, Co-Chairs are also not allowed to share during open 
mike discussions. The current practice effectively muzzles some of the people actively 
working for us at area level to carry the message of Alcoholics Anonymous.



Budgetary Impact: None

Tabled to take back to the groups

Current Practice: Oregon Area 58 Guidelines stipulate support only for the Oregon 
State Hospital System.

Budgetary Impact: If any immediate budgetary impact arises (likely in travel) a motion 
would be brought forth, in kind, to address this issue at the pleasure of the body, after 
exhaustion of our current travel budget.

Tabled to take back to the groups for discussion

Motion Submitted by: Correction Chair

Motion: Motion to allow both committee members to attend National Correction 
Conference and stay with in the projected budget of $1500 dollars.

Intent/Purpose: Area 58 Corrections Committee consistency and connection to 
National practice.

Current Practice: At this time the current practice is for one committee member to 
attend not to exceed $1500 dollars.

Budgetary Impact: No additional budgetary impact. Not to exceed, $1500 dollars.

Passed

Assembly reports:

November 2019: Clackamas at Monarch Motel in Clackamas, Oregon. They may 
co/host with the Alanon Assembly.

  Go to aa-oregon.org and click on Assemblies. You will find online registration and 
motel information. Registering does not mean you have to sign up for meals but it 
helps the host committee pay for the Assembly.  What registration does is to let 
them know how many will be attending so that they set up the spaces accurately.



Our Regional Trustee Report: Kathi F, Arizona

12,000 folks signed up for the International Conference in Detroit on the first day 
and crashed the server!  The International Conference will be July 3-5, 2020.  This 
happens every 5 years and as it implies, is international with up to 60,000 
alcoholics from all over the world attending! Don’t miss it!

Contributions up this year, Thank you all from GSO.

GSO is working on the website to make is more easily accessible. There will be a 
new catalog for literature for Grapevine/LaVina. Grapevine subscriptions are 
down. There is a Grapevine app available for those that like a more tech way of 
connecting. 

There were huge sales of One Big Tent, Voices of Women in AA, and Take me to 
your Sponsor. Our Great Responsibility-Bills talks that have never been available 
before was not such a great seller.

Russia just licensed the “God Word”, pamphlet for atheist/agnostics.

At least ½ our the meetings in our country are not registered with GSO and 42% 
of those that are registered as groups contribute toward the fellowship.

If you want more information then you will want to go to aa-oregon.org and 
check out the minutes. They should be up in the next month.  I somehow did not 
get the Treasurer’s Report home with me.

Our District is going to try and bid for an Assembly in 2021!  Our Chair is Marlo 
and Co-Chair, Danny.  We are in need of a Treasurer and then we can be on our 
way!  The District, which means all of our groups, will be involved in Fundraising 
and building a committee to put this thing on!  The folks in La Grande assured us 
that it can be done in a rural area! Look for flyers or just come to District meetings 
and sign up to help!

Speaking of elections we will having our District 8 elections in 2 weeks, on 
October 14th.  Positions that will be coming up are: DCM, Alt DCM, Secretary, 
Treasurer, Hotline Chair, Grapevine,and Special Needs and Accessibilities There 



will be a potluck and hopefully many people who are wanting to live the 3rd Legacy 
of Service.  In the past 4 years, I have come to believe that this is the way that we 
can thank AA for saving our lives, as we serve, we are indeed giving back what 
was so generously given us.

In very loving service, 

Pat, your DCM


